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Here’s How to take on a project without taking on the worry.
Schedule an in‑home or in‑store consultation with Home Installs and let us do the work for you.
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Renovate with
peace of mind.
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Moulding combinations
that satisfy every design style.
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We work with people you can trust. Home
offers trained, experienced Home Installs
project professionals to help from start
to finish. We have a large selection of
styles and configurations from Canada’s
best manufacturers.
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A lasting
impression.
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Windows and doors are available in a large
variety of styles and configurations. Let your
Home Installs project expert show you the
latest in materials, colours, and energy saving
options. Plus, we can complete your custom
installation with quality hardware and trim.

Warranty on
materials & labour.
We offer a one year warranty on labour plus full
manufacturer warranties on materials on every
project installed by Home.

a Home Installs
professional
works for you.
You receive a no charge, in-home
consultation.
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We take the time to identify your
project goals and guide you through
the design process.
We source the products to
suit your style and budget.
We take responsibility for
accurate measurements.
You receive a detailed written
proposal, including the project
price and completion date.
We schedule material delivery, and
supervise installation by insured,
qualified, local installers.
We follow-up to ensure you’re
completely satisfied with
the finished project, and your
Home Installs experience.
You have a finished project you
can be proud of.
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1. Venetian Bronze Regina Safelock Entrance Knobset 2328-278. 2. Venetian Bronze Modern Halifax Privacy Door Leverset 2328-098. 3. Duffy 3 Light Black Outdoor Post Light Fixture 3700-259. 4. 300W Glossy Black Outdoor Sign Light 3700-237

Choose Home Installs for worry-free installation of windows, doors, flooring, drywall, ceilings, cabinets,
plumbing, paint, insulation, decks, sheds and more. *See store for available projects.
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Book your consultation today!

